1. University Home Page discussion

- Jodi Emery, Interim Executive Associate Dean for Continuing Education and Community Engagement and the EWAC chair, will continue the discussion around forming a subcommittee to make recommendations for the University Home Page. **Action Item.**

2. Web Registry update

- Barb Iannucci, Associate Director for Content Management & Usability in USS/UIT, will provide an update on the next steps for the Web Registry. **Information Item.**

3. U Web Resources

- Iannucci will provide a U Web Resources website progress update. **Information Item.**

4. Work session

- Emery will continue leading the group work session. **Discussion Item.**

5. Are there any recommendations that we need to take to the ELT?

6. Open floor

- Any issues that need to be discussed here publicly before we next meet?

7. Adjourn